Experimental liver autotransplantation with novel scheme of veno-venous bypass as a model of liver denervation and delymphatization.
The impact of denervation and delymphatization (DD) on liver tissue remains a topic of major interest in liver transplantation, as the organ or its part continues to function well. Various chemical and/or surgical interventions have been developed to achieve in situ liver denervation and delymphatization, but it is evident that DD can be achieved only through "ectomia", ie, complete isolation of the organ from adjacent and connected structures. This Study describes a liver DD model based on a technique of autotransplantation (replantation), maximally preventing ischemia in the transplanted (replanted) graft and dyscirculatory complications in the recipient. Experiments were performed on eight male mongrel dogs. Venous reservoir and roller pumps were used in a forced nontraditional bypass scheme. Autotransplantation was performed by step-by-step dissection of the suprahepatic, infrahepatic, and portal structures, leading to DD, with subsequent recovery of the blood vessel and bile duct. DD was achieved successfully with stable hemodynamic parameters during all surgery periods. All animals survived. This model of liver autotransplantation lead to DD of the organ. It was characterized by hemodynamic stability of the liver as well as of the whole body at every stage of the surgery, proffering liver DD for experimental studies.